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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

Maclean High School will ensure that all students have the
opportunity to reach their personal best. This will be
achieved through inclusive education, incorporating
innovative practices, and supported by a culture of high
expectations and celebration of achievements.

The school challenges students to achieve excellence in a
wide range of academic,cultural and sporting pursuits.

Maclean High School equips students for the demands and
opportunities of the 21st Century by offering a
differentiated, collaborative and rigorous curriculum.

Studentwellbeing is supported by a safe learning
environment, where students feelvalued, proud and are
able to develop confidence and resilience.

Our professional and highly motivated staff, in partnership
with parents and the community,encourage all students to
achieve to their full potential. Staff pursue professional
excellence through strategic professional learning,
mentoring and collaboration.

Maclean High School provides quality teaching and
learning experiences to prepare students for a future as
life–long learners in the modern world and to be effective
members of the community. We do this in a
safe,well–resourced and supportive environment within a
positive and friendly social setting. Maclean High School is
a premier, all– inclusive school of choice for the
community. This is achieved through:

• Quality teaching relevant to the modern world that is
focused on critical thinking and the use of appropriate
technology to assist student learning

• Differentiated curriculum, provision of targeted support to
meet the learning needs of all students

• A climate of participation, mutual respect and care in the
context of positive, responsible behaviour management to
support learning

Maclean High School is located on the South Arm of the
Clarence River on the North Coast of N.S.W. The school is
a large district, comprehensive, co–educational facility. The
grounds including the school's farm occupy 10 hectares of
the river flood plain. The school has excellent facilities
including expansive grounds, an agricultural farm, two
Trade Training Centres, one in Hospitality and the other in
Construction, upgraded science laboratories, a modern
library, air conditioned class rooms, technology integrated
across the school and our Creative and Performing Arts
program is acclaimed across the region. The curriculum,
class structures and education programs are designed to
accommodate these diverse needs of our community and
provide pathways extending from Academic and tertiary
education to Vocational pathways including school based
apprenticeships and traineeships. There is a considerable
amount of extra–curricular activity adding significantly to
the learning opportunities. There is a significant major
excursion program including trips to Heron Island, Central
Australia and Jindabyne. The school has a widely
acclaimed transition program for students from the 12
feeder primary schools. The extensive curriculum,
especially in the senior school offers access to a broad
range of courses including many vocational opportunities.
Courses include Hospitality, Primary Industries, Seafood
Aquaculture, Construction, Metals and Engineering and
Sports Coaching. There is also a wide variety of TAFE
options. Students with special education needs are well
catered for with a variety of programs. There is also
significant emphasis on literacy development, student
welfare, sport, and the creative and performing arts.
Academic results are exceptional and consistently above
the like schools group and the region. A highly acclaimed
school musical is held every 2 years involving a
considerable number of staff and students. Students
regularly perform at Encore to showcase their talents.
Retention rates are exemplary and among the best in the
region. Maclean High School undertakes significant
programs in Literacy, Numeracy, Aboriginal Education (The
school was the recipient of a Nanga Mia Award in 2016),
Quality Teaching, Connected Learning and Student
Engagement and Retention. These programs benefit all
students who have a strong comprehensive education

The school planning process involved situational analysis
with surveys conducted with the whole student body, a
phone survey of parents and a whole staff survey regarding
the future directions of MHS in Term 4 2017.  In Term 4
2017 community and student forums were held to seek
further opinion and set future directions. This feedback was
collated and has informed the development of the school
plan, along with the analysis of external and internal school
data. The findings and conclusions of the situational
analysis, along with recommendations and progress of the
plan were reported monthly to the P and C and to staff.
Preparation of the plan was developed via a school
planning committee, with parent and staff representation,
which met on a weekly basis throughout Term 4 2017. The
committee also reviewed the Melbourne Declaration of
Goals and recent DoE Policies (Every Student every
School, Great Teaching Inspired Learning, Local Schools
Local Decisions, Schools Excellence Framework version 2)
to inform our purpose statements and subsequent
processes, products and practices. The school vision was
developed through building a shared vision group activity
involving parents/carers, students and staff.  The planning
group has met once per week and discussed a number of
school based issues. These were disseminated to the
school community for refinement and adjustment until the
final three were established.  The staff looked at the
strategies and processes in an effort to establish
achievable milestones. 
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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

• Strong student leadership and active participation in the
community

• Catering for student choice through a broad curriculum
and a wide range of co– curricular activities

• Strong community partnership

Maclean High School’s vision ensures an environment
founded on respect and responsibility that provides a
platform for students to achieve their optimum success.

program to follow. Student surveys indicate that the
students are happy and feel safe at school and that they
have a belonging and ownership of the school's core
values:

Fair, Respectful, Effort, Safe, Honest = F.R.E.S.H
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School strategic directions 2018–2020

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

Developing Strong Community
Partnerships

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

Fostering Quality Teaching,
Raising Expectations and

Enhancing Quality of Student
Learning

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3

Building Capacity

Purpose:

To foster a culture of trust and respect that enables all
members of the school community to feel connected and
included. This will be achieved through developing a
supportive environment that values positive relationships
and where all members are equipped to face the social and
emotional challenges of a changing world.

Purpose:

To ensure the teaching and learning process is
underpinned by quality instruction, effective feedback and
assessment. To model and emphasise instructional
leadership in deliberate practice and the most
effective evidence based teaching strategies. This will be
done through a collaborative and innovative approach
within faculties and across the school. A whole school
emphasis will be placed on literacy and numeracy
improvement reflective of the Premier's Priorities –
increase the proportion of NSW students in the top two
NAPLAN bands by 8%  and 30% for ATSI students by
2019.  A whole school approach to wellbeing will ensure
every student connects, succeeds, thrives and learns.  

Purpose:

All staff are provided the opportunity and ability to take on
leadership positions across the school..  Creating
consistency through efficient and innovative systems which
ensure a school ethos of high expectation and procedure to
support excellence of practice by the Maclean High School
community. Building leadership capacity at all levels of the
school community to develop a culture of excellence and
innovation..
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Strategic Direction 1: Developing Strong Community Partnerships

Purpose

To foster a culture of trust and respect that
enables all members of the school
community to feel connected and included.
This will be achieved through developing a
supportive environment that values positive
relationships and where all members are
equipped to face the social and emotional
challenges of a changing world.

Improvement Measures

Increase online interactions on school
based social platforms.

An increase in teacher, student and parent
satisfaction in the delivery of Public
Education at MHS as measured by
feedback from community forums, internal
data measurement and data from Tell
Them From Me survey data.

Increased opportunities to promote Public
Education through scholarships and
university, corporate and community
partnership links.

Increase and strengthen number of
employers engaged with our students in
work experience, work placement and
SBATs.

People

Parents/Carers

Participate in forums and meetings to
actively engage in school activities and
support student learning. Foster greater
parent involvement in school activities and
decisions and provide opportunities for
consultation.

Leaders

By example, encourage parents and
community members to be involved in all
aspects of the school community and
associated activities.

Community Partners

Work together to establish meaningful and
proactive partnerships to engage our
students in relevant educational activities
and strategies. Support school programs:
work experience, work placement; public
speaking; volunteering; mentoring and
service group sponsored activities.

Processes

Careers and Transition

Increase communication between school
and organisations providing work
experience opportunities for
students. Broaden our community
partnerships to increase the involvement of
community members in school based
functions and events.

Links With Whole School Community

Staff collaborate with partner primary
school to track student progress and
achievement data and develop plans for
continual impact. Develop partnerships
between parents/carers,communities and
the school that promote student learning
and high expectations for student success..

Publicity/Communication/Marketing

Develop a range of marketing materials
and communicative platforms such as
social media to enhance school branding
and connectedness.

Evaluation Plan

 • Regular feedback by staff, student and
parents including data from the “Tell
Them From Me” survey.

 • Data analysis from the School’s social
media networks.

 • Ongoing evaluation of the School’s
involvement in scholarships and
university, corporate and community
partnership links.

 • Community Forums held every
semester to gain feedback on directions
of school and school plan procedures
implemented.

Practices and Products

Practices

The schools promotion team actively works
with the schools
promotions/communications committee to
promote events occurring within the school
and inform the school community.

Community members,parents/carers have
a strong understanding and connection to
the school via strong communicative
mediums.

Products

Increase online interactions on school
based social platforms.

Establishment of the Career and Transition
Team and CAT Adviser.
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Strategic Direction 2: Fostering Quality Teaching, Raising Expectations and
Enhancing Quality of Student Learning

Purpose

To ensure the teaching and learning
process is underpinned by quality
instruction, effective feedback and
assessment. To model and emphasise
instructional leadership in deliberate
practice and the most effective evidence
based teaching strategies. This will be
done through a collaborative and
innovative approach within faculties and
across the school. A whole school
emphasis will be placed on literacy and
numeracy improvement reflective of the
Premier's Priorities – increase the
proportion of NSW students in the top two
NAPLAN bands by 8%  and 30% for ATSI
students by 2019.  A whole school
approach to wellbeing will ensure every
student connects, succeeds, thrives and
learns.  

Improvement Measures

Literacy and Numeracy tasks are designed,
and used in each KLA to measure student
growth that can be used for reporting.

Internal data measures show
improvements in positive respectful
relationships across all sectors of the
school.

Measures Improved HSC value–added
results. Single subject and whole school
performance of HSC results examined by
executive staff and classroom teachers,
using SMART and RAP data.

Achievement in NAPLAN by increasing the
percentage of students, including
Aboriginal students in the top two bands in
Literacy and Numeracy.  Expected growth
at or above a 30%. increase in Aboriginal
students.

People

Staff

Develop, implement and
evaluate differentiated curriculum practices
that enhance student learning in literacy
and numeracy .

Leaders

Executive lead change and improvement of
literacy/numeracy integration in classroom
practice .

Staff

Staff understand that the core focus of
literacy and numeracy development
ensures success for students in the HSC
and beyond.  Staff will collaborate and
share successful learning activities and
develop their own literacy and numeracy
skills.

Students

Students develop their literacy and
numeracy skills across all KLAs.  Develop
an understanding of positive wellbeing and
a range of strategies that support active
decision making and builds resilience.

Processes

Literacy

Develop and implement specific strategies
to improve student literacy and to target
students who are below the National
Benchmarks in Literacy and Numeracy.
These strategies will include a targeted
literacy strategy and a targeted numeracy
strategy.

Wellbeing/PBL/Relationships/Resilience

Develop structures to support students in
their learning, transition and wellbeing.

Refining management practices to make
them more efficient to provide improved
teaching and learning.

Individualised learning practices to
demonstrate student growth

Numeracy

Develop and implement specific strategies
to improve student literacy and to target
students who are below the National
Benchmarks in Literacy and Numeracy.
These strategies will include a targeted
literacy strategy and a targeted numeracy
strategy.

Evaluation Plan

 • Data analysis of internal and external
data including ATSI students.

 • “Tell Them From Me” survey data
completed by staff, students and
parents.

 • Regular feedback by staff, student
and/or parent surveys.

 • Conduct trend data analysis from

Practices and Products

Practices

All classroom staff will be consistently using
the PBL language and practices in teaching
and learning activities

Demonstrated understanding and
application by all staff and students in
effective strategies to improve student
levels of literacy and numeracy.

7–10 teaching/learning programs have
embedded quality literacy and numeracy
learning, assessment; and school reports
provide specific feedback on literacy/
numeracy.

Products

Learning programs are differentiated for
individual student learning needs and
demonstrate deep level knowledge of
syllabus content measured by data driven
program reviews and student work
samples.

Embedding the whole school literacy
strategies of PEEL in Stage 5 and ALARM
in Stage 6 for all teaching programs and
assessments.

Improved HSC value added results
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Strategic Direction 2: Fostering Quality Teaching, Raising Expectations and
Enhancing Quality of Student Learning

Processes

NAPLAN and HSC results. 

 • Formal evaluation of classroom
practice.

 • Accountability processes for teaching/
learning programs: evidence of
embedded literacy, numeracy,
technology and disability adjustments.
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Strategic Direction 3: Building Capacity

Purpose

All staff are provided the opportunity and
ability to take on leadership positions
across the school..  Creating consistency
through efficient and innovative systems
which ensure a school ethos of high
expectation and procedure to support
excellence of practice by the Maclean High
School community. Building leadership
capacity at all levels of the school
community to develop a culture of
excellence and innovation..

Improvement Measures

Increased numbers of teaching staff taking
on leadership roles.

Increased number of faculty members on
school committee groups contributing
towards the goal of building capacity across
the school.

Evidence of improved student outcomes in
base line data as a result of pedagogical
change.

Increased student participation in STEM
courses and activities

People

Students

Through the provision of a challenging
curriculum, underpinned by evidence
based pedagogies, student learning
opportunities will be extended.  

Staff

The development of quality Professional
Learning Plans, improved teaching practise
using authentic observation, analysis of
professional and pedagogical documents to
enhance professional dialogue and
reflective practice. Teaching staff are
expected to liaise within and across
faculties to develop a whole school
understanding of practice.

Leaders

The school executive team adopt a unified
approach to the explicit teaching of skills to
improve educational outcomes. The school
executive are unified in what a high
expectations culture looks like and
communicates and expects it of all staff.

Staff

All staff to develop and/or consolidate their
knowledge and belief in STEM. Raise the
profile of STEM within the school
community.

Staff

The Education Teams will support teachers
in planning and implementing effective
pedagogies in areas such as Aboriginal
Education, Literacy and Numeracy.

Processes

Pedagogy and Accreditation

Develop in all teaching staff a more
sophisticated understanding of the use of
internal and external assessment data to
inform teaching practice and performance
development. Achieved through the
development of HSC , VALID and NAPLAN
data analysis strategies, as well as a
review of the use of internal assessment
data and feedback to inform teaching
practice.

Teams Based Approach

Staff will be placed into a number of cross
faculty teams to focus on school priorities:
Aboriginal Education, Literacy, STEM,
Numeracy, GAT, Promotions/Marketing,
WH&S Teacher Teams

Student Voice

Implementation of strategies to support a
positive sense of student belonging through
an improved range of opportunities for
student voice

STEM education

Create more opportunities for students to
participate in STEM events.  Identify
outstanding STEM students.  Showcase
student achievements to school
community.

Evaluation Plan

 • MyPL Tracking

 • Review of Education Team Structures

 • Review of accreditation portfolios

 • Student participation in STEM related

Practices and Products

Practices

Staff are supported and personally
developed through a strong leadership
structure that promotes a culture of
performance development leading to expert
teaching and learning practices.

Products

All staff fully engaged with their
accreditation, knowledgeable as to higher
levels of accreditation and being supported
systemically to gain these as desired.

Evidence of pedagogical change in key
areas such as Aboriginal education,
literacy, numeracy and GAT education.

Education Teams created to implement
changes to learning patterns and
experiences to meet student needs
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Strategic Direction 3: Building Capacity

Processes

courses.

 • Tell Them From Me Survey
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